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Philippine now shut herself up with | 

ber attendants in her own apartments 

that were all hung with pale blue 

satin, and passed her time in making 
sure no spider of any kind invaded 
her premises, 

that there was no supervision by her 
friends and guardians, everything 
went at loose ends about the castle 
and the estate, and the news therof 
went abroad, no one can tell how, in- 
to the world, 

One morning there came riding up 
to the castle drawbridge a knight in 
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great library, sitting over them®until 
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shook their heads and said, one to an- 

other, “Ah, his presenre here holds 

no good,” 
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angrily. “It has fallen into 

| and leaving the princess he rushed 

down the stairs. 

her eyes sparkling with excitement, 

the young girl leaned out the narrow 

window and looked far below to where 

the gray walls of the strong square 

tower were refleoted in the still black 
| waters of the moat. 

“Ah! what is that? she cried, for 

just below her, even within reach of 

her hand the signet ring hung secure 
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